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Trophies
M srz&Tn w ««
we are «bowing tbe fluent Mae of Hirer Cepe and other 
Trophies you'll And anywhere. **-
There are all «Isas, many onalMlee, and designs suitable tor 
abating, Curling, Indeed for outdoor end Indoor sports of ersry 
description, at prices to meet the requirements of say club or 
individual.
You wfO be amply repaid by a careful
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t Before Her. Cargo-
*V'» -fi IUtile Evelyn Northrop burst 

wars «ml becanurgreatly wrought up 
when tioorge Drew, her alleged bruin 
aeea liant, was brought before her at

H» C. P. O. 8. Utter Mb 
centring a total number of 814 
gara, 1163 begs ot mall and 2,000 tone 
of general, cargo, arrived 
last night from Liverpool i

CImpressive and most luatrecUve- to 
those Vho were privileged to attend 
the Pythian Castle of New Brunswick 
Lodge No. 1, and Union Lodge No. 2. 
was dedicated lilt evening before a 
large and rehtoVetoeUre gathering. 
Those making addresses dwelt upon 
the great principle» of the Order— 
friendship, charity and benevolence— 
and emphasised the tact that- the 
Knights of Pythlss stand for loyalty 
to Cod and country; flaterally and 
the exemplification df the Golden Rule.

Those Present.
Prank A. Godaoe, Past Grand Chan-

D*M. Coobrane; Knight Sir Douglas 
Haien, Chief Juetice of New Brima- 
wick; the Honorable W. Ç. tt. Grim
mer, Past Grand Chancellor; Paat 
Grand Chancellor James Moulaon; 
Knight (Rev.) a B. Thpmaa; Hla 
Worship Mayor Sohofleld, and Messrs. 
8. J. Holder, John Burtt, a ,C. Oirvan. 
John Wood, and Knight C. A. Muttra, 
who took part in the flue musical pro
gramme.

Representatives of 8L George’s So
ciety, St. Andrew's, Cflso Mocdtensle, 
Canadian Clubs, Local Council of Wo
men. the King's Daughters, Ladles 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., Women's 
Hospital Aid, Red Cross, Y. W. P. A, 
Rotary Club, Masonic Order, Soni bf 
England, Orange Order and other 
organuatlona were present Dr. J. D. 
Logan, of Acadia College; was among 
the guests.
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it was only after some tow 
minutes that the
bed soodked the Mule girl so that she otated that heavy 

able to give her evidence In the 
Drew preliminary bearing which wan 
continued at her bedside by Mag le

af our Atoto-emt docked at Non.' 1 and 2 berths
about 7.30 p. m.

Commander G. C. Evans, O. B. E„ 
and heed-on
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the trip
toot strong gates blew cpopntmi- 
ly. Tbe ttner left Uvmpool on Janu
ary 6th. called at La Havre on tbe 
7«h and left on the evening of the fol
lowing day for St. John.

at 1 p. m. Saturdays 
March.

Store Hours:—4.34 a. m. to 4 p. m. Close 
during January, February andGave Her Story

The little girl wes questioned by 
the clerk of the court, George A. Hen- 
demon, and gave her «tory, and an
swered all |he questions put to her 
In a straightforward maimer., 
again identified Drew

It le thought that toe detectives and 
Dr. Aibramson, the pathologist, will be 
called upon to give evidence at the 
next hearing which will probably be 
the last before Drew is sent for trial. 
Hie case will come up before toe cir
cuit court In March.

Drew’s Answer
In reply to the magistrate's ques

tion: “Do you want to ask any ques
tions?" Drew said: “No, I dont 
want to ask any questions yet." tie 
interred that the little girl was an- 
swering in a capable manner and had 
been well Instructed in her role. He 
said he was keeping himself well post
ed as to what was going on.

%Forecast
Maritime—Moderate to Ire* S 

% .north to west winds; fair and % 
\ decidedly cold.
_ Northern New England — J 

«W Fair end continued cold Wed- % 
% zwday ; Thursday partly cloudy % 
\ teeeb and strong northwest > 
% winds.

%
r, presided, and with him on the 
orih were the Grand Chancellor,% The Pi mgsrs

% The cabin 
sod 484 Unvoted third dun. Among

bored 250I % She the arrivals wore Major General Sir Victor TrapsJ. Percy, C. B., K. B. B., C. M. O, D. 8. 
O., whoant. formerly Chief of the%
British Mission to Ruseda, and Brig.%

MADE IN CANADA
■V THE

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Falk, Ontario.

For many years the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Heir sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay m 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of jpmateur and profession
al trappers.

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the wot It for which it is intended.

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

(lee. Thacker, ot London, England.
The majority of tbe third cHaee pas- 

tengeru boasted the liner at La Havre-i and represent many of tbe European
AROUND THE CITY j naticoelUlee including Checko-Sloa- 

vaks, Russians, Greeks, Armenians,i
Malians, Russian and German He-TWO PROTECTIONISTS

Two protectionist» sought "belter 
8mm the ieyo weather at the central 
police station last evening. No ar

mada by thé police.

brews. Over seventy per cent of this 
clams ere Dated for various pointa In 
tbe United States where they wilt 
make oew bodes.

Tbe UnndgratioB authorities wfll
proceed with the exusninattune of all

BREAK REPAIRED 
Repairs to the waiter mala tn Britain 

street, where a break occurred on 
Sunday, were completed at noon yes
terday and the water service to that 

renewed

cabin paeeengers at an earty boor this 
morning and tori traitors are that In 
all probability the flrut epeciei train 
tor the west wlM leave tbe sheds shoot 
nocm today.

Op-ning Proceedings.
The proceedings opened with the

Major General Percy
H. E. Thomas. Then followed an J J
address of welcome by toe Chairman, It I «.I?
Frank A. Godaoe, in which he spoke Hprp lact LV6IUI12 
of the fulfillment of the ambition long O
cherished by Pythtans to have a Caatle 
and their enjoyment fa the possession 
of this magnificent building which is 
free from debt.

EflÉcson & Fisher, Ltd. St. John, N. B.
section of the city Popular Commander

Oonrawidar Evans has the distinc
tion of having Audited en the “Lake On
tario" which made the second trip at 
the time of the inauguration of the 
ma8 boat service from St. John to 
Liverpool. In hie earlier days he made 
many voyagea 
America and tbe Orient; but of recent 
years litis route has been chiefly be
tween tills port and the British teles.

The "Minnedoea” la due to sail on 
(Saturday on her return voyage to Liv
erpool, but there is a posedbutky that 
her date of sailing may be delayed,

A Stowaway

WISHES INFORMATION.
A letter waa received yesterday by 

the Board of Trade from a firm in 
France wishing to establish connec
tion with St John Arms handling 
pharmaceutical supplies. The requir
ed information is being forwarded by 
the secretary.

GLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

Head of British Mission in 
Crimea on Way to Vancou
ver to Operate Ranch.

a mariner to SouihSir Douglas Huzen.
Knight Sir Douglas Hazen stated he 

had been a member of the Order for,
thirty years, and felt that if a man __ __ _ __^v
lived up to its precepts he was a tal- Among the powaengere who arrived 
uod member of the community. He ^ ^e p. o. S. Ldner Minnedoea 
paid tributes to James Moulton and was Major Générai Sir J.
Uie late John Beamish, and congratu- PenCyi K- B e., C. M. G., D. (8. O., 
toted the lodges upon their fine rooms ^ ts on ^ wey from London, Bng- 
which will fill a kmg felt want in land to British Columbia to take over 
the life of the city. The need of the ^ ,e raoe8l 
world today is brotherhood between 
all classes of /society, and such orga
nizations as the Pythian Order are 
influences for good to spread ideals of 
fraternity and loyalty to the flag of 
our Empire, which is a synoym for 
civil and religious liberty.

C. N. R. OFFICERS.
A. C. Barker, divisional superinten

dent of the St. John and Moncton dis
tricts of the C. N. R., arrived In the 
city yesterday on an inspection trip. 
He was accompanied by G. C. Torse ns, 
divisional engineer, and T. W. Mc- 
Beath, master mechanic.

Shortly after the liner reached mid
ocean an Ethiopian stowaway was 
discovered. Action was promptly taken 
to place the negro under arrest with
in the fcMowing half hour but all sub
sequent efforts to locate him proved 
of no avail. So far be has been as del
usive as the world renewed Scarlet 
Pimpernel

FREE KINDERGARTEN
Mae. F. E. Holman, president of the 

Free Kindergarten Association, re
ceived yesterday a check from W.
Frank Hathaway for 1400, with a let
ter of appreciation of the work of the 
association expressing the hope that 
kindergartens may be soon incorpor
ated in the public school system. chancellor Frank A. Kinnear

——ff read letters and telegrams fl-om Lteut.-
NINETY FOOT MAST A. Governor Pugsley, Premier Foster,

There are now two schooners in SL Supreme Chancellor William Nagle, 
John harbor which have ninety foot Supreme Vice-Chancellor George C. 
inicts. They are of the class which Colwell and Past Supreme Chancellor 
would be taking cargo If it were offer- Davis regretting their Inability to be 
ed in the !>aain above the falls. They present and extending congratulations 
could go under the new highway and good wshes. 
bridge, but not under the new rail
way bridge as it is at present pton-

General Percy
General Percy haa bad a most dis

tinguished military career end wag 
heed of the British MitesPon attached 
to the forces of General Baron Wron
ged tost June in the Crimea. Ha waa 
during the war Chief of the Staff to 
the Second British Army on -the West
ern -front commanded by General Sir. 
IL C. Plumer and joined the forces at 
the outbreak of hostilities in August, 
1914, Wilfth the rank of major. His mer
itorious services soon ' resulted in 
many honors and promotions being 
conferred upon him; but he very mod- 
eslily avoided any discussion in the 
matiter. 0

General Percy’s military career has 
extended over a pentad of thirty 
years; and, in addition to serving con
tinuously throughout the South Afric
an war. he also saw service in two

Letters and Telegrams.

Call Extended to 
R$f«£. B. Hooper

Distinguished War Chaplain 
Asked to Become Rector All 
Saints Church, St. Andrews.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer.
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Past Grand 

Chancellor, extended greetings on be
half of St. George’s Society, and, as an 
old member of the order made an 
eloquent address, explaining its noble 
and inspiring principles and urging 
the spread of the Order among the 
young men of the city. He told of 
two millions of dollars passing through 
the benevolent society’s hands and of 
the benefits of the insurance system. 
He urged the revival of the Uniform 
rank.

ANGLICAN BYNOD 
The Anglican Synod with Bishop At a largely attended meeting of 

All Saints' Church, St. Andrews, held 
last night a unanimous call to the 
rectorship was extended to Rev. E. 
Bertram Hooper of this city.

The distinguished “padre” of the 
Fighting 26th is, without doubt, one 
of the most dearly beloved men in 
the Anglican church. Going overseas 
with the famous 26th, he spent much 
time in France where he was ever on 
the move, day and night, looking after 
the comfort and welfare of “his boys.” 
After some time spent in Aance he 
returned to England where he was 
specially entrusted with tjie task of 
visiting hospitals to look after the 
welfare of Canadians suffering from 
the effects of war.

Rtebaavi-on of Fredericton presiding, frontier campaigns in India, namely.was to session ait the Church of Eng
land Institute yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Tbe Board of Church Liter
ature. Board of Education a»d the 
Cathedral Chapter committees sat in 
the a£jpesroon and the Board of Mtie- 
ti.ona uxxmmiajtee tin the eventing. Rout- 
ioa bu.vtiùet-'s was transacted. Thera 
wes a lav«jo -attendance of clergy and

the Woflfrr titan and Oh Strati.
•First Trip to Canada

Although General Percy has travel
led extensively in other parts of the 
world, including Burma, Manchuria, 
Africa and India, thtis is his first trip 
fo Canada. He staged to The Standard, 
however, that be had always desired 
to come to this country; and he will 
operate an apple ranch possibly tin the 
vicinity of Summertand, B. C. Lady 
Percy and their two children are ac
companying him to their new home in 
British Columbia.

James Moulaon.
James Moulson on rising received 

a wonderful ovation. He Is called the 
Father of Pythian ism. He read a copy 
of the minutes -of the first meeting 
held in SL John in 1864, and told of 
the extraordinary rapid growth of the 
Order. He also recited the grand 
precepts which members are required 
to live up to, and told of specific in
stances in which sick members were 
cared for. The Order stands for all 
that is beat In life.

too man present a* both aerations.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.
'"—At the W. C. T. U. meeting yester

day the President, Mrs. David Hip- 
well, presided. An address was given 
by Rev. W. D. Wilson, who spoke 
upon temperance work. Th«^treasur
er, .Mrs. Hoar, reported having sent 
$10 to the Seamen’s Institute, 
superintendent of parlor meetings, 
Mrs. Ellison, asked members to meet 
With her next Friday and bring new 
members.

Loved By ^11.
He endeared himself to all with 

whom he came in contact and there 
Ls not a “vet’ of the great war, admin
istered to by Padre Hooper, but will 
sing his praises at all times when 
occasion presents itself.

May Soon Accept
It is expected that the distinguished 

and popular war chaplain will con- 
tary matters occupied his attention duct services at All Sainte’ Church on 
and the preparations for coming to Sunday next and will assume the rec- 
Ceumada with his famtiy he had not torship at an early date, 
pairtitouilariy familiarized himself with Previous to enlisting for war service 
the situation. Lho was rector of St. Paul’s Church,

this city. Since returning home he 
has been chaplain of the military 
hospitals In the province.

Industrial Situation
The When questioned about the industri

al situation existing in England at the 
present time, , General Percy stated 
that conditions naturally were some
what unsettled but indications pointed 
to a rapdd readjustment and pre-war 
stiaMtitty. He mentioned, however, that 
he had. only returned from South Rus
sia in August last and owing to mfll-

Mayor Schofield.
Mayor Schofield expressed his 

pleasure in being present, and brought 
the regret ot the commissioners that 
they were unable to attend. He con
gratulated the Order on the acquire
ment of their building, and asked 
for their , support in the establishment

HALIFAX UNEMPLOYED
Advertisement» attracted eight hun

dred men to pier € yesterday morning,
wist» laborer, were required to dear Qf the woriu)lKIp tar disabled soldiers, 
away tbe debris occasioned by the ool* an(j help in starting soup kitchens in 
lapse of ('bait pier a few days ago. The ^ cM,> 
wppjùo-icvtB tor work were laborers and 
mechanics Grand Chancellor.only a few 

only a tow were
mostly, but 
required Grand Chancellor D. M. Cochrane 

then addressed the gathering speak- pi w-i.
tog very beautifully on the tenets of H Ipi/PTI PlVPlTIPn 
the Order. He spoke of the value of L“CVCil 1 HVlilCIl 
social gatherings and of friendly in- n rp n .
teroourss. The Bible waaplaced upon Spnf I A Knc/Wl
the hi tar and the hope earnestly ex- to/Clll 1U I lloUll
pressed that members would live up to _________
Its teaching. Two words were then . . _ .
placed one on either side of the Bible Men Broached Cargo on Stmr.
with the prayer that they might never rL.,;__ I \z
be drawn except in the defence of Victorian During Last Voy- 
honorr, family, friend or country. ? acc St. ïohn.

The excellent musical jyogramme * J
Included Iwv quartettes which were 
very Dae Indeed, and a solo well 
rendered fey Knight C. A. Munro. T.

i men were 
taken on.
meg turned out in the great downpour 
of rain which prevailed yesterday 
manning during the eaatty bourn sod it 
gives tiame kk-a. of the number of men 
who are oat of employment and 
anxious to turn their hamds to any-

This great conoouree of

Dykeman’s Big Silk
Sale Starts Today

ri

thfing to order to earn an honeot doti-

-----------------------------=

lor.—Halifax IteruM. Without any doubt tide, to point of 
money saved, is one of the greatest 
tdlk sales on record.' No woman who 
has any need at all tor a new drew, 
blouse or ekiirt should fail to secure 
a length of this wonderfully cheap 
silk. 36-incli Puiltitefcte and Messaline, 
regular $3.25 yard to black, navy and 
eighteen! Mghl colors for $L69 
40-Inch Satin Duoh 
trigger brown amd Copenhagen, regu
lar $4.26 yard for $1.99 yard. Big 
show of these to their window* 6ee 
them today.

At The Natural 
History Rooms

I
It win be remembered that oh the 

last trip of the C. P. O. S. Victorian 
to thto port it was reported in The 
Standard that one of the crew had 
been found dead during the voyage 
from Liverpool and waa burled at 
It waa stated that the man waa found 
in a coal bunker, and it was believed 
that he had been over indulging in 
liquor.

!
C. Cochrane was pianist. The Bene
diction ,qme. pronounced by Knight 
(Rev.) tt. E. Thomas, and the singing 
of God Save; the King closed the 
servie*, ‘

yard, 
in block, navy, You Can Combine Business and PleasureCentre of Activity This Week 

—Interesting Lecture Deliv
ered by Mrs. Scaly. Three tmodred unemployed ettlsene, 

Including returned soldi ere, were Hat
ed »t CRY Hun yesterday morning.

Thirty-five men were pieced on MU- 
ltdgevffle «vente on Monday end live

to a great extent by shopping 
here just now.

At Your January Fur Opportunity Sale.

Why the smartest Hudson Seal Coats sell for $250.00, $337.50. 
And moat desirable Russian Pony Coats sell for $125.00, $150.00. 

Coats of Near Seed for $137.50.

Yon save 50 per cent, by shopping here now,

Sent to Prison.
London, lan. 18.—Eleven firemen 

In the Canadian Pacific steamer Vic
torian were sentenced to terms ot 
Imprisonment at Liverpool yeiterday
tor Stealing » quantity of champagne .. _ . . „
... gin from the Ship's cargo. If tee tetew ntro stole the coat

Many' of the men were unable to *dte a K. P pm rtteteed to tea tap el, 
wortt tor three watches, white one wnelfrem tea Prince WfUem Apartments 
absent from duty for six days. Three 

concerned In the orgy deserted at 
SL John, while a fourth died at Me.
-VetectLteowed that tee refrigerator otherwise tbe law w« take 4te 
door «tût-batch had been broken Into, *— “' *
and two empty champagne and gin

CARD READINGIke Natural History Society's room.
evemtegs. 7 to IS, Ladtea oady, 116will he tee astre of considérable on Queen street, tielt bod).Unity during all tele week with meet- 

tags being held there ermy nigh*, 
last evening the aoetaty-e regttttr 
■weekly lecture 
John Sealy, and a number ot ancient 
Bibles were shown hi conjunction 
with Mrs. Seely's address, -An Illus
trated Story at toe Bible,- as wen te

were given" temporary employment
elsewhere.

The mayor stated that he hod com
pleted preparations for the operation 
of a workshop tor disabled unemploy
ed «oMIera end would commence Work 

a suitable buUdtaf wgs se-

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 40n
delivered by Mrs.

lent weak wN return toe 
Hotel or 268 Dongka A'

week from dote dB wta he tell.

to tee 
wdtelnThat he had walked tMrty-flve miles 

after, bavins bean iiniiinnitefyl In Ob
taining work tn a tomber damp eight 

toatahL The am-1 miles from tbs Valley mflmd, was
He asH hé 

by a

a
The CStorel Society k holding their

the eotdatVa
balance aioL-, .....—~ . . — —— ..,. . —. — — ,
night, aad on BoUmday Miss Knight s1 bed been directed to toe

w*l held Sorte. topai empiermeaa kejpmg»,„, ;

VICTORIA RINK. afound in tee •e quart-1 Sharing this 
skating tonktet,E <of /-

L$
«>>v. .Vvl

4, January Sale of 
^ f Men’s Furnishings

■mn- ...
Many very choice values await your inspection during this sale. Travellers 

samples and many odd lines of Gloves, Hose, Sweaters, Underwear, Braces, Neck
wear etc., are greatly reduced for quick disposal.

to A ■■it

Gloves for January 
Weather

All popular kinds in Mocha, Cape and Chamois; 
warmly lined with knitted wool, silk, lamb 
or some other fur.

Big Bargains at $1.98 to $5.75
xyool Glove* in the better grades only; black, 

heather and smoke.SL All one price to clear, $1.75 
Vniined Gloves In Mocha and Cape,

Very Special Values $1.69 to $3.35
Value in Shirts ^

Colored Shirts in popular soft cuff style,
Sale $1.59 to $5.00

.............  Sale $6.00
Sale $2.16 and $2.75 
................. Sale $2.98

Unlined Working Gloves; some in gauntlet 
Sale 48c to $1.98 

Lindt! Working Gloves in Buck. Horsehlde, etc. 
Strong and durable .... Sale 67p to $2.25 

Sale 57c to $2.79 
Black Curl Cloth Mittens with gauntlet wrists. 

Sale $1.98 
Sale $5.00

styleMercerised and Silk Shirts
Grey Flannel Shirts 
Navy Flannel Shirts

Lined MittensColored Snipe Flannel Shirts,
Sale $1.79 and $4.00

Cotton Working Shirts in tans, blues and 
stripes Sale $1.68, $L79, $1.98 Fnr Lined Mocha Mittens

A Great Chance to Buy 
^ Underwear Sweaters for Men and 

Boys
Sises Include both men’s and boys’

Men’s Coat Sweaters with military collar, Ox
ford trimmed with light grey.Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers

65c garment i
Sale Price $3.00

Boys' Scotch Knit Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
75c garment Men's Coat Sweaters wkh shawl collars,

Sale Prices $4.00, $6.00, $9.00 and 10.00 
Men’s Pull-Overs in navy with maroon trim

mings ............. .
Men's Roll Neck Pull-Overs

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
$L26 garment

Boys' Fleece Lined Combinations .. $1.25 suit 
Boys’ Fine Elastic Ribbed Combinations,

Sale $3.00
Sale $5.00

Boys' Coat Sweaters in a big assortment of 
popular styles and colors,

$2.50 suit
Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Sale $1.50 to $5.0098c garment
Beys’ Extra Fine Wool Coat Sweaters,and Heavy Ribbed Wool 

won- 
$2.00 garment

Men's* Sale $6.00Shirts and Drawers. Every piece a
\ Boys' Button Shoulder Jerseys,

Boys' Button Front Jerseys

Besides the things mentioned above, equally big values are showing in 
Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats, Neckwear, Sleeping Garments, etc.

derful bargain at
èxtra Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 

(Stanfield’s block label.) Sale $3.90 garment
Sale $2.50 and $3.00Mens

Sale $4.50
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